
CARE CONSUMABLES THAT HELP YOU TO PUT RESIDENTS FIRST

QUALITY SOLUTIONS 
FOR CARE YOU CAN TRUST

WASHROOM • CATERING • 
HOUSEKEEPING • LAUNDRY





Clean better with BriTex

BriTex is the high-quality cleaning product brand from Fairfield Care. 

We’ve been helping care homes deliver the best possible care for over 30 years, 

so when it comes to hygiene, cleanliness and infection control, we understand 

what you and your residents need.

Our BriTex range has been carefully crafted to cater to the specific needs of care homes, 

with cleaning products and chemicals that are safe and effective to use. With BriTex, you 

have a comprehensive selection of cleaning solutions that always deliver exceptional 

results.

We take pride in recommending only tried and tested products, all backed by COSHH 

data, so when you reach for BriTex products, you get outstanding cleaning and valuable 

peace of mind. Plus, our dedicated team is always ready to help out with regular aftercare 

and support.

Caring for our environment

BriTex products aren’t just chosen for their effective cleaning power. We also select them 

for their more gentle effect on the environment.

Our eco-conscious approach means we work hard to source products that are recyclable, 

sustainable and that cut down on waste while still giving you the results you expect.



Clear and safe labelling
 

We go the extra mile to make sure your cleaning routines are simpler and safer. That’s why BriTex 

labels adhere to British Institute of Cleaning Science (BICS) guidelines, making it easy for your teams 

to identify the correct chemical for each task and minimising the risk of cross-contamination between 

areas.

Bright colour coding indicates our six different ranges – products for catering and kitchen areas, 

washrooms, laundry, and floors – while letter coding helps those who have difficulty identifying colours.
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Support to stay compliant
 

Our expert team is well-versed in compliance, including the Control of Substances Hazardous to Health 

(COSHH) regulations. We’re committed to helping you navigate these regulations easily, ensuring your 

cleaning practices are fully compliant. 

Whether you need COSHH training for your staff, assistance with product assessments, or access to 

comprehensive data sheets and wall charts, we have you covered.

Whatever support you need, we work with you to make sure your team understands the products and 

how to use them, and that everyone has access to the COSHH data whenever they need it.

Compliance should never be a burden, and with our guidance and support, you get valuable peace of 

mind knowing your care home is operating within the required standards. Our commitment goes even 

further than simply supplying exceptional cleaning products. We’re also here as your trusted partner, 

helping you maintain a safe and hygienic environment for your residents.
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BriTex Pro auto dosing: wash with less waste
 

Our BriTex Pro auto dosing system revolutionises laundry room efficiency by reducing waste and 

enhancing wash quality with fewer chemicals. It makes sure a consistent quantity of liquid is dispensed 

every time, giving you precise cost control and excellent wash results. It even eliminates direct contact 

with hazardous products for enhanced staff safety.

We provide the auto dosing system free of charge, including installation, programming, and calibration 

every three months, as well as annual servicing and maintenance. Our dedicated team guides you 

through the setup process, ensuring your site maintains its cleaning ability and remains cost-effective too.

EX1 Laundry 
Detergent

A Heavy duty liquid laundry 
detergent with a built in 
stain digesting system which 
lifts stains like blood and 
other bodily fluids. Built in 
emulsifiers allow quality 
results on grease and fats 
including heavy soiling.  This 
product does not cause skin 
irritation.

EX2 Fabric 
Conditioner

This product is added to the 
final rinse cycle to give a 
long lasting freshness
to fabrics even after tumble 
drying. It eliminates static 
and makes ironing easier.



PROGRAMME SELECTOR

EX3 Destainer / 
Sanitiser

Ultra sanitiser and destainer 
able to work with a 30ºC 
wash or above. Enhances the
brightness of any wash and 
kills 99.9% of all bacteria, 
C.Diff and MRSA.

Berry Lush Fabric 
Conditioner

A blend of cationic 
detergents and fragrance 
enhancing agents. 

Provides a soft, antistatic feel 
to all types of fabric after 
washing. 

Safe to use on both natural 
and synthetic fibres.

BriTex Pro auto dosing system schematic diagram

Auto dosing of laundry liquids is already used by many establishments to reduce costs and operation time 

whilst achieving reliable, cost effective laundry care.



The BriTex core range 
 

Keep your care home clean and fresh for your residents, visitors and care team. Our BriTex core range 

comprises of just five key core cleaning products tailored to cover all your cleaning needs. This includes a 

surface cleaner, disinfectant, odour neutraliser and carpet care solution – high-quality products that help 

make sure your care setting is clean round the clock.

BriTex Kitchen
Surface Sanitiser

BriTex Heavy
Duty Cleaner

BriTex Toilet 
Cleaner

BriTex Toilet
Cleaner & Descaler

BriTex Bactericidal
Washroom Cleaner



The e:dose range

Our e:dose range, developed by Evans, boasts super-concentrated formulations that deliver exceptional 

cleaning performance and refreshing fragrances – a great way to make sure your care home is clean and 

safe.

The Green Tick check

Not only do e:dose products deliver cleaning performance you can trust, they also go through the Green 

Tick check to analyse their impact on our planet. Products that make the environmental grade proudly 

wear their Green Tick status on their labels.

Super concentrated: 
makes up to 100 or 50 buckets

per litre

Multi-lingual labels
(English, Italian, Polish, Romanian,

Lithuanian, Latvian, Estonian)

Choice of systems: 
1 litre bottle or puck-button

wall dispenser

Colour coded: one glance is all it takes
to spot the right product

Refillable 1 litre bottles: reduces 
packaging waste

Accurate dilution methods: reduces 
waste and makes every drop count



Take control with our online purchasing portal

Our online ordering portal puts you in complete control of your purchasing. It’s easy to place 

orders, track your inventory, and access training such as our online COSHH module - all via our 

powerful, user-friendly platform. 

Purchasing is a fact of care home life, but you don’t want it to dominate your time. With our 

online ordering portal it’s speedy and efficient. You can record your buying history and save 

your favourites for quick reordering, while real-time stock levels give you an accurate picture of 

what’s available right now and alternative options if stock is running low. 

And though you’re in control, you’re not on your own. Our dedicated customer service team is 

here to support you whenever you want help – a quick tip or some in-depth answers, whatever 

you need.

So embrace the simplicity. Enjoy the control. See how simple our online ordering portal can be.





BriTex is the high quality consumable brand from Fairfield Care

Fairfield Care 
Unit 3 
Hudson Road 
Bedford
MK41 0LZ

Phone: 01234 324530
Email: sales@fairfieldcare.co.uk
www.fairfieldcare.co.uk

Fair�eld Care
Quality solutions for care you can trust


